
Interdisciplinary Courses 





Professional Development – Team 

Projects

Small-scale group activities

Working on recycling and composting 

management at Ursinus



Professional Development – Alumni 

Insights

Amos Almy speaks to ENV 100 students from Mt. Rainier 

National Park, WA.



Interdisciplinary Collaboration –

Berman Museum of Art
• “Stratigraphic Fiction” –

Exploring the Anthropocene

• “Min(d)ing the Landscape” 

– The photography of 

Edward Burtynsky

• “Diary of the One Swelling 

Sea” – Contemplation of 

our connection to the 

oceans

• “Grass Roots: African 

Origins of an American Art” 

– Exploring the social-

ecology of sweegrass

basketry

Understanding 

ethnobotany and 

gendered work



Intersdisciplinary Collaboration -

Dance

Dance students use ENV student 

generated oral histories of urban gardens 

in West Philadelphia to interpret vacant lot 

reclamation.





Experiential Learning – Campus 

Nature observations at Ursinus’ naturalized 

stormwater basin

Place attachment and trees in the urban forest



Experiential Learning – Campus 

Understanding benefits of campus trees using digital tools 



Field Visits – Nearby Conservation 

Areas

Exploring area reforestation dynamics



Field Visits – Water Systems

Stream discharge analysis

Drinking and water processing facility 

visits



Field Visits – Waste Systems

Recycling, waste-to-energy, and 

composting facilities



Field Visits –

Land Use

Visits to Hopewell Furnace, Landis Valley, Anselma Mill, 

and Nottingham County parks 



What our Alumni Say

“I think the department prepared me very well. I feel 

knowledgeable in my field, I feel like I am a strong 

writer, I feel I have a strong work ethic because of my 

experiences in the ENV department at Ursinus. I feel 

that I am able to critically think about problems in both 

my professional and personal life. I also feel like the 

department prepared me to lead and to work 

cooperatively with others.”



Field Visits – Geology

Geology students visit Valley Forge NP.



Field Visits – Energy / Hazards

Fueling Society students visit Centralia as part of the Anthracite region 

field trip.



Field Visits – Urban Ecologies 

(NYC/Phila)

Urbanization students explore urban 

green infrastructure in Brooklyn and 

West Philadelphia.



Field Visits – Climate Change (Lake 

Ontario)

Climate Change students ply the waters of Lake Ontario for a 

sediment core.



Field Visits – Urban Sustainability

Exploring niche food species, culturally 

important varieties, and  principles of 

permaculture.



What our Alumni Say

“I found that the department was very unique in that 

students like myself didn't view much of the course 

work, or the course readings, as an obligation as much 

as we did an opportunity to develop a deeper 

understanding and become more involved/engaged 

with the topics. For the first time in my academic career 

I looked forward to being presented new topics, new 

issues, and new areas of study.”



Experiential Learning – Stream 

Clean up!

Talking Trash students participate in Perkiomen 

Watershed Conservancy’s annual stream clean up



Experiential Learning - Stewardship

Land Ethic class plans and installs rain gardens 

in Hunsberger Woods (Borough Open Space).



Experiential Learning - Stewardship

Urban Sustainability students assist with stormwater basin naturalization in planned unit 

development. Students later use social science methods to study community involvement 

and perceptions.



Experiential Learning - Stewardship

Forests & People students work on reforestation efforts 

in Hunsberger Woods. 



Experiential Learning – Applied 

Research

Urbanization students document innovative strategies to 

incorporate biophilia into the suburbs.



Experiential Learning – Campus 

Waste

Students use experimental designs to address contamination issues with campus composting 

process. 



Experiential Learning – Applied 

Research at WERS

Urban Sustainability students develop new food forest at the Whittaker Environmental Research 

Station (WERS), our ecological agricultural research facility.



Experiential Learning – Applied 

Learning at WERS

Community & Food Systems students discuss benefits of conventional vs. 

organic agriculture at WERS.



What our Alumni Say

“The broad focus of the major and its interdisciplinary 

approach has helped me adapt to a field that I have no 

formal training in. This adaptability has helped me 

overcome obstacles and excel in my career.”

“Capstone’s hands-on, project management, team 

work, and practical skills are useful to any career. Great 

professors- caring and genuine. Lots of opportunities 

for extra curricular groups and activities.”



Experiential Learning – Study 

Abroad



Research Opportunities with 

Faculty

Poster presentations at the 

Association of Environmental 

Studies and Sciences conference 

(Burlington, VT)

In California for the 

American Association of 

Geographers conference



Research Opportunities with 

Faculty

Poster presentation at the American Geophysical Union (New Orleans, LA)



Where are they now – Our alumni

Sarah Huang with rice 

farmers in Vietnam.

(Ph.D. candidate,

Purdue University)

Brooke Umberger with 

an Atlas moth. 

(Manager, 

Conservatory Habitats, 

Hershey Gardens)

Lauren McGrath 

inspecting stream 

health.

(Director, Watershed 

Protection Program,

Williston 

Conservation Trust)



What our Alumni Say

“Being able to forge relationships with professors that I 

still maintain today was/is the most valuable experience 

in the department. During my time at Ursinus they were 

my support system and also always pushed me to 

better myself. The same is true today as an alum.”


